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390 ppm  

Lower, red line = temperature  Upper, blue line = C02 level 

(Petit et al. 1999)  

Past 400,000 Years: 

(Petit et al. 1999)  

Record from Vostok, Antarctica ice core project 

CO2 and Temperature 
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Thousands of years before present 

10ºC increase in 
several decades at 
end of Younger 
Dryas interval (YD) 

(based on Alley, 2000) 
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Past 20,000 Years: Holocene Epoch 



Agriculture 
emerges 

4.5 oC 

1.5 oC 

Is this an Anthropomorphic “Sweet Spot”? 

The Last 20,000 Years seems to have been Ideal for the Development of Human 
Societies. Is this a Historic “Sweet Spot” that Enabled Humans to Flourish? 



Key Messages 

1.  Climate change is here.    We are already observing 

changes. (WHY – Big Picture) 

2.  The future will be different than the past and there 

will be consequences for regions. (WHAT – local 

impacts)  

3.  Decisions made today can help us to be better 

prepared for tomorrow.  (HOW – local decisions) 



Key Messages 

1.  Climate change is here.    We are already observing 

changes. Changes are happening at an increasingly rapid 

rate and . . . a rate beyond historical experience.          

(Big Picture – WHY) 

2.  The future will be different than the past and there will be 

consequences for the region. (WHAT – local impacts)  

3.  Decisions made today can help us to be better prepared 

for tomorrow.  (HOW – local decisions) 



 The climate is already 
changing. 

Can be seen in:  
•  increases in global-average 

temperatures 
•  widespread melting of snow 

and ice 
•  rising sea levels 
•  changes in precipitation 

patterns 
•  northward moving hardiness 

zones 
•  northward moving animals Global Annual Average Temperature:  

land and ocean and CO2 concentration 

from: Global Climate Impacts on the US 

Changes Observed in Many Areas 



 Observed Changes to Temperature 
Present-Day (1993-2008) Average Change from 1961-1979 Baseline 
Change in Freezing days per year: since mid 1970s 

•  Freezing days have declined by 
4-7 days/yr for most of the 
region since mid-1970s: 20 fewer 
west LA; 5 fewer mid FL 

From: Global Climate 
Change Impacts in the US, 
2009, pgs 28, 112 

• Average US temperature over 50 
years increased more than + 2 ˚F 
(some locations more/less than average)   
SE – Since 1970 ave. temp + 1.6˚F 
and winter temps + 2.7˚F 

•  More frequent days above 90˚F 

•  Increased frequency and intensity 
of heat waves and regional drought  



Arctic Sea-Ice Extent: Annual Average 

Observations of annual average Arctic sea-ice extent for the period 1900 to 
2008. The gray shading indicates less confidence in the data before 1953. 

 From: Global Climate Change Impacts In the US, 2009 pg 39  
 http://www.nasa.gov/centers/goddard/news/topstory/2003/1023esuice.html 

1979 

2003 



Observed – Rapidly Retreating Glaciers 

National Snow and Ice data center 
http://nsidc.org/cgi-bin/gpd_run_pairs.pl 

   Muir Inlet, Alaska 
   Glacier Bay National Park  
   and Preserve 

IPCC 2007 



Past 400,000 Years: 

Sea level change 

From USGS V. Burkett 



Relative Sea Level 

•  Relative sea level depends on land rising/sinking; ocean 
circulation; wind patterns, etc. 
•  Sea level rise is due to warming oceans and melting glaciers, 
land-based ice caps and ice sheets  
•  Warmer oceans also contribute to stronger hurricanes and 
more rainfall 



Global Mean SL Trends from Tide Gauges and 
Satellite Altimetry reveal an Acceleration! 

    Satellite Altimetry >3 
mm/yr Leuliette et al. 
(2004) 

    Holgate and Woodworth 
(2004)   1.8 mm/yr1 

    Church and White (2006) 
~1 mm/yr, 1870-1930 

IPCC 2007  
4th Assessment Report 



Observed US Climate Changes: Sea-level rise 

Sea level rise: 4-8 in. global average  

From: EPA website 

Galveston, TX    2.24 feet/ century 

Grand Isle, LA  3.03 feet/ century 

Eugene Island, LA       3.17 feet/ century 



Changes Observed - Sea level 

Some areas 
along the 
Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts - 
increases greater 
than 8 inches 
over the past 50 
years.  

Data Source: http://
tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/
sltrends/sltrends.shtml 



Changes Observed: precipitation 

U.S. annual average 
precipitation has 
increased about 5 
percent over the  
past 50 years 

There have been 
important regional 
differences. 

From: Global Climate  
Change Impacts 
In the US, 2009 pg 30 

annual average 1958-2008 



Changes Observed: precipitation 

End-of-summer 
drought  trends as 
measured by  
the Palmer Drought 
Severity Index in each 
of 344 U.S. climate 
divisions.144 Hatching 
indicates significant 
trends. 

From: Global Climate  
Change Impacts In the US,  
2009 pg 43 

Drought trends: 1958-2007 



Changes Observed: precipitation 
intensity and amounts 

•  Heavy downpours + 20% 
average in US over past 50 yrs 

•  Northeast and Midwest 
highest 

•  Precipitation + 5% average 

•  Shifting patterns show wet 
areas wetter, dry areas drier  

• Trend likely to continue 

Increases in Very Heavy Precipitation: the 
heaviest 1% of all daily events from 1958-2007  

From: Global Climate Change 
Impacts in the US, 2009 pg 32 



Observed Changes: Hardiness zones: 1990-2006 

Hardiness zones are areas 
determined by climate and 
temperature range for the purpose 
of describing which plants will 
succeed or fail within any specific 
region.  

USDA divides the United States into 
11 zones, 1 being the coldest and 
11 the warmest. Plants living in 
Zones 1 - 4 are considered to be 
very hardy; in Zone 10, plants are 
described as tender (most will not 
survive freezing); zone 11 they are 
subtropical. 

The USDA Zones are classified by 
average low temperature.  

From: Arbor day 
website 



Key Messages 

1.  Climate change is here.  

 We are already observing change. 

2.  The future will be different than the past and there 

will be consequences for the region.  Specific local 

impacts will vary. 

3.  Gathering and sharing information today can help us 

to be better prepared for tomorrow.  



Change in Number of Days Above 90°F 

Recent Past  
(1961-1979 Average) 

Projected End-of-Century  
Lower Emissions Scenario  
(2080-2099 average) 

Projected End-of-Century  
Higher Emissions Scenario  
(2080-2099 average) 

(USGCRP 2009) 
(USGCRP 2009) 



  As the oceans warm and land ice declines,  
sea level rise is expected to accelerate 

The Greenland Ice 
Sheet Dominates Land 
Ice in the Arctic 

Over the past two decades, the melt area 
on the Greenland ice sheet has increased 
on average by about 0.7%/year (or about 
20% from 1979 to 2005). 

Photo Source: Business Week 2004 
(USGCRP 2009) 

(USGCRP 2009) 

(Rahmstorf, 2007) 



Projected Change: N. American Precipitation 

Late Century 
(2080-2099): higher 
emissions scenario. 
For spring, climate 
models agree that 
northern areas are 
likely to get wetter, 
and southern areas 
drier. 
There is less 
confidence in exactly 
where the transition 
between wetter and 
drier areas will occur. 

Highest confidence in 
the hatched areas. 

From: Global Climate  
Change Impacts In the US,  
2009 pg 31 



Projected Change in Precipitation Intensity: 
          change from 1990s average to 2090s average  

Amount of precipitation falling in light, moderate, and heavy events in North  
America. Projected changes are displayed in 5 percent increments from the lightest  
drizzles to the heaviest downpours. Lightest precipitation is projected to decrease, while 
the heaviest will increase, continuing the observed trend. The higher emission scenario 
yields larger changes. Projections are based on the models used in the IPCC 2007 Fourth 

Assessment Report.       From: Global Climate Change Impacts in the US, 2009 pg 32 



SCIPP 

•  Southern Climate Impacts Planning Program: NOAA/RISA, LSU and OU, 
State Climatologists, Southern Regional Climate Center                              

   (website: www.southernclimate.org) 

•   Stakeholder-driven research: regionally relevant scientific research that 
results in critical information, products, tools, and education 

•   Engagement: partners, decision makers, and other stakeholders  

•   Southern U.S.: TX, OK, MS, LA, AR, TN 

•   Focus multi-hazard preparedness: severe storms, droughts, floods, 
hurricanes, extreme temperatures, etc., and coastal impacts of climate change 
and variability. 

•   Interested in learning more/participating with us?  
   Contact me: lynne@srcc.lsu.edu 
        



 Questions? 

Lynne M Carter 

email:  lynne@srcc.lsu.edu 
225 578-8374 

http://www.southernclimate.org 

www.adaptationnetwork.org    
 resources  

Contact me: 


